LAUNCH:
Targeted Process Improvement
Identify and Eliminate Inefficiencies
to Improve Your Process
LAUNCH
LAUNCH trains employees to view their process through the eyes of
the customer in order to identify inefficiencies, eliminate non-value
added activities and ultimately improve the process using Lean tools.
Participants create a process map of their Current State to identify areas
for improvement and then map a desired Future State with action steps
for focused implementation. Training includes classroom activities and
follow-up sessions to ensure implementation accountability.
Expected Outcomes for Participants
• Creation of a formal Project Scope
• Creation of a Current State map
• Understanding of the current work process
• Ability to recognize wastes
• Establishment of long-term process goals
• Creation of a Future State map
• Creation of an Action Register as a detailed implementation plan
for improving the process
• Identified Follow-Up plan to ensure accountability

“Our workplacelean facilitators showed us that by utilizing the
subject matter experts within our company, we could gain a better
understanding about what needed to change to accomplish the results
we wanted. The facilitators brought a fresh perspective and saw
things that we ourselves were not able to identify. The impact on our
company’s culture and its performance has been game-changing.”
– Steve Tuil
Editorial Quality Administrator, The Stelter Company

LAUNCH:
Targeted Process Improvement
Length of Class
Determined by the Project Scope. Minimum of 12 hours.

Class Size
8-16, Based on Project Scope (optimum size is 12)

Client Responsibilities
• Schedule session, invite participants and reserve facilities
(room must have at least 2 long, blank walls for mapping)
• Complete Project Scope document with DBR Trainer
• Provide refreshments
• Arrange for leadership to kick off the first session to establish
purpose and expectations
• Select date for follow-up session

Trainer Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•

Work with leadership to finalize the Project Scope document
Provide samples of participant invitations
Supply training kit and participant manuals
Conduct sessions
Produce electronic Maps and Action Register from the
training sessions to Project Champion/Leader
• Conduct post-training review session(s)

Training Format
Pre-training (1 hr)
• Project Scope Meeting

Training
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Introduction to Lean
Determining the value in your process
Understanding Wastes (Non-Value Added Activities)
The basics of process mapping
– Mapping the Current State
– Identify Value Added & Non-Value Added steps
Application of Lean Tools
Creating the Ideal State
Mapping your Future State
– Map the improved process
– Create the implementation Action Register
– Review Issues & Solutions
Review implementation best practices

Post-training
• Status review meeting (review Action Register)
• Final project review
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